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A S with so much else inMediaeval Cairo, the mosqueof al-Mu’ayyad Sheikh,
standing next to the southern gate of
the old walled city, is rooted in
intrigue. Whilst still an amir, al-
Mu’ayyad was thrown into a lice and
rat infested prison for plotting against
the sultan. He vowed there that if ever
he left this horrible place alive he
would tear down the prison and build a
mosque in its place. After becoming
Sultan in 1412, al-Mu’ayyad gave up
intrigue and became increasingly
pious. True to his vow, work began on
his monumental mosque complex in
1415 and lasted for seven years. 
At the start, donkey carts took away
the remains of bones and severed
heads for days on end from the grisly
site. It was to become, in fact, the last
great congregational mosque of the
Mamluke era, and no expense was
spared on its construction. It is said
that the price of marble rose to extraor-
dinary heights, since so much was
used in building and decorating the
mosque.
As we look at the exterior of the
mosque today, on a walk from Khan
al-Khalili towards the Citadel, we fol-
low Shariah Muizz li-Din Allah, the
great thoroughfare that led through the
heart of the old city. Before us is Bab
Zuweyla, the great southern gate of the
city, whose doors were barred shut at
night well into the nineteenth century.
It was from the parapet above the gate
that mediaeval sultans would watch
the departure of the Mahmal, the cere-
monial procession to Makkah. Up until
the last century, Egypt provided the
enormous black covering known as the
Kiswah, embroidered in silver with
Qu’ranic verses, which covered the
holy Ka’aba in Makkah. The Mahmal
was the entourage that carried it.
Atop the mediaeval gateway are the
twin minarets of the mosque of al-
Mu’ayyad Sheikh, very cleverly
placed over the gate to attract the atten-
tion of all who passed by. It is said that
the view of Cairo from the top of these
minarets is the best anywhere in the
city, affording views of the walled city
and the citadel, as well as a direct view
into the courtyard of the mosque. A
third minaret collapsed and had to be
completely removed in the nineteenth
century.
The façade of the mosque runs
along the street, to our right, as we
approach Bab Zuweyla. The towering
high walls, striped in bands of stone,
dominate the thoroughfare. The
entrance portal is enormous and the
doors, of bronze and silver, are proba-
bly the most beautiful in the city. Even
these doors, though, are not without
their own history of intrigue. Although
forbidden by the laws of Islamic
Religious Endowment to do so, Sultan
al-Mu’ayyad had them removed from
the mosque of Sultan Hassan to place
them at the entrance to his own monu-
ment. He paid a sum of money for the
doors, but nonetheless overstepped the
bounds of what was proper. An histori-
an of the time described it as "one thief
stealing from another." The entrance
had to be widened in order to hold the
doors. On either side of this entrance,
carved in stone in Kufic script, is the
basic creed of Islam: "There is no god
but Allah and  Mohamed is the
Messenger of Allah." The very stones
speak of the greatness of Islam.
The mosque is entered nowadays
through the domed mausoleum, visible
from the street, which contains the
tombs of al-Mu’ayyad and his son,
Ibrahim, their final resting places
marked by two cenotaphs.
Continuing into the mosque we
enter into the open courtyard. Once
filled with flowers, shrubs and trees,
this used to be a large garden. Even
now it is a tranquil open space, a mil-
lion miles from the noise and bustle of
the street outside. As we enter this
courtyard, a Qur’anic verse reads, "But
the god-fearing shall be amidst gar-
dens and fountains: Enter you them in
peace and security." 
In its day, the mosque was one of the
foremost centres of learning in the city.
It had a vast library, with a Qur’anic
school and lodgings for the students.
Next to the mosque itself was a vast
hammam, or public bath. The whole
complex provided refreshment for
body and soul. It was a place of rest
from the cares of life and a place of
learning to improve the mind. The
prayer-hall, supported by pillared arch-
es, gives the feeling of space and time-
lessness. During the nineteenth centu-
ry this prayer-hall was restored by
Ibrahim Pasha, the son of Mohamed
Ali, who had Turkish tiles placed all
along the qibla wall which faced
Makkah.
Above the entrance to the mosque,
carved in stone, are verses from the
Holy Qur’an. Muslims read them in
Surah At-Tauba:
The mosques of Allah shall be
maintained only by those
Who believe in Allah and the Last
Day; offer prayers perfectly,
And give Zakah (alms) and fear
none but Allah.
It is they who will be among  the
guided." 
Holy Qu’ran 9:18
From court intrigue and a dank
prison infested with lice and rats, to a
beautiful, tranquil mosque, the mosque
of al-Mu’ayyad Sheikh teaches us that
human beings can change for the bet-
ter and that even the worst among us
can improve. Muslims believe that
repentance can bring forgiveness. The
story of al-Mu’ayyad Sheikh has a les-
son for us all. Let us heed that lesson.
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The world in cartoons
Hussein amused
by ‘assassination story’
AMMAN: King Hussein of Jordan tonight
joked about the rumours which swept the
world that he had been assassinated.
Seated behind a glass-topped desk in a
small office in the Basman Palace the 21-year-
old Monarch told me "I would be most curi-
ous to know how I was assassinated."
The rumours, he said, had resulted in a
"flood of cables and telephone calls from all
parts of the world" to him.
Relaxed and smiling, he said: "Authorities
here are checking the source of the rumours
and we believe they started from some Jewish
and French sources."
He said he had heard the first rumours had
begun in the New City of Jerusalem (Israeli
Sector).
He said farewell with words "As you can
see I am quite all right."
Puskas died in fighting – report
FRANKFURT: Ferenc Puskas, one of
Europe's best known international soccer
stars, was killed as a rebel fighting in the
Budapest streets against Russian troops, the
German Sports Agency reported yesterday.
Puskas, 34, was a major in the Hungarian
Army and a long-time member of Hungary's
famous national soccer.
The agency based its story on "unconfirmed
reports from the Hungarian capital," giving no
further details.
'Imperialism depends
on treachery'
COMMENTING on the detention of the five
Algerian leaders, el-Sayed Abdul Rahman el-
Azm, the Syrian Ambassador to Egypt, said
that it was useless to discuss the actions of
imperialism on a basis of ethical values or of
the principles specified in the Rights of the
Man Charter and in international law.
"Imperialism knows that it depends on
treachery and aggression and it is fully alive
to the fact that it is now in the stage of liqui-
dation," the ambassador said.
Iran seeks Arab friendship
BEIRUT: El-Sayed Selim Lahoud, Lebanese
foreign minister, told a press conference here
today that official circles in Iran wished to
strengthen their country's relations with the
Arab world. These circles had assured him
that Iran wouldn't recognise Israel, he said.
El-Sayed Lahoud returned to Beirut yester-
day with President Camille Shamun a week's
official visit to Iran.
He said that Iran supported the Arabs in the
North African and Palestine struggles and that
the Iranian authorities approved of submitting
the Suez Canal question to the Security
Council.
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To the heart of the matter
By Idris Tawfiq
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THIS year's good offerings of a film
like the box office smash hit, "The
Yacoubian Building", bodes well for
the Egyptian movie industry, which
has every good potential to blow off
years of dust.
The Egyptian cinema, once the cen-
tre of a burgeoning film industry in the
Arab world, has been through a crisis
of low production standards in the last
decade. 
Until recently, regular movie-goers
in Egypt had few options other than
the locally-produced films at old cine-
ma houses nationwide.
However, big private-sector compa-
nies have started pumping invest-
ments into the industry by building
state-of-the-art cinemas, theatres and
studios and producing more films in
Egypt, which has a promising market
of more than 72 million viewers.
Egyptians between the age of 12 and
25 make up 80 to 90 per cent of movie
goers. Tickets sell for 15 to 25 pounds
at five-star cinemas and about five
pounds at other downtown cinemas.
In order to encourage the private
sector to upgrade the industry, the
government has cut entertainment
taxes on cinema tickets from 55 per
cent to 15 per cent for foreign films
and from 20 per cent to 5 per cent for
local films.
A film of the genre of the star-stud-
ded "The Yacoubian Building", which
is a breath of a fresh air, makes movie-
lovers more optimistic about the
future of Egyptian cinema.
The dominance of the Hollywood is a
challenge for the local cinema,
because it kills diversity and over-
shadows the Egyptian identity and cul-
ture
US-produced films have a 95 per
cent market share in Egypt, which
must be reduced to about 70 to 75 per
cent by encouraging the local industry.
In order to revive the Egyptian film
industry, script-writers, producers and
actors have to create a new cinema to
show how the Egyptians love, cry, and
dream within a globally relevant con-
text.
THE mosque of al-Mu’ayyad Sheikh
REEL SUCCESS STORY
A s you (should) know by now, I’m a bigfan of the Nitzan-Bichler analysis ofMiddle East politics on the basis of theglobal political economy of oil, turning
standard Marxist, neo-colonial accounts of petro-poli-
tics on their head. Here’s my latest instalment based on
information I’m more privy too as a Middle Easterner.
(If there is such a thing to begin with, bearing in mind
also that Nitzan and Bichler are both Israelis, so your
guess is as good as mine if they count!)
I speak of the three interviews of Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
al-Yamani on Al-Jazeera with all of the very interesting
revelations he made, the general gist of which fits in
with the Nitzan-Bichler thesis. While heavily involved
in the mechanics of the 1973 October War ‘oil weapon’,
he has to come to conclude thanks to subsequent events,
that raising the price of oil was not in the interest of the
Arabs but the US and the oil companies. 
While Saudi Arabia’s most controversial oil minister,
handpicked by the late and very dearly departed Prince
Faisal, he never really was an insider and therefore can-
not say definitively if the Americans had been planning
this all along – though he suspects this, and I’ve written
on the topic documenting and confirming their inten-
tions.
Octoberama
It could be that what happened was that the Yanks,
and Henry Kissinger particularly, figured out what the
Arabs were misguidedly up to and decided to make the
best of it, for certain vested oil interests and US strate-
gic interests. According to Yamani, Kissinger wanted to
weaken the Arabs by removing the strategic value of
their oil reserves, encouraging prices to go up to the
point that consumers would switch to alternative
sources of oil and energy-saving technologies. 
This plan did work, as we all know, with OPEC going
from controlling 70 per cent of oil production to a
measly 30 per cent now, formerly producing 31 million
barrels a day to 15 million. (Yamani’s statistics; please
see http://www.aljazeera.net/NR/ exeres/95B49C5F-
E7AA-4CBF-B3B2-BC0CAE40072B.htm). This way
the Arabs would have to cower to American demands in
the future because they’d lose their economic power
otherwise. This would certainly explain why oil prices
continue to go up despite the dismally weak state that
OPEC is in.
I also suspect the hope was to embroil the Arabs in
the temptation of further oil price hikes, that they had lit-
tle control over, to make up for their economic shortfalls
– bribing them with their own money, in effect. This
would explain the trouble that Yamani got into in 1985-
86 when he tried to convince the Saudi regime and
OPEC to push prices down. President George Bush Sr
at the time insisted that the price had to go up and that
this was a matter of US national interest. In the case of
the 1973-74 oil shock, the key to ensuring the momen-
tum for higher prices, as the Arabs wanted, was the Shah
of Iran, even when they wanted to pull prices down
again. 
The Shah had originally been steadfastly opposed to
pushing up prices through coordinated OPEC oil pro-
duction reductions. He changed his mind all of a sud-
den, as Yamani says, in 1973 when Kissinger convinced
him that he would need the oil revenues to turn his
country into a regional superpower, the ‘policeman of
the Gulf’. This makes perfect sense since Kissinger
presided over the US withdrawal from Vietnam – the
Nixon doctrine – and envisioned a scheme where
regional allies would carry out imperial duties for the
US. 
But there’s more to it than even that. His comments
led one to suspect whether this was a truly ‘American’
initiative at all or just Kissinger’s initiative as a govern-
ment representative of the oil industry. The purpose of
Yamani’s trip to the US during the October War was to
inform the Americans of the Saudi position, that oil pro-
duction would continue to decline until something tan-
gible was done by the US about Israel and Mideast
peace. Turns out that, when he met Kissinger, Kissinger
had a fit when he discovered that Yamani had talked to
other administration members before he got to him.
Yamani’s impression was that Kissinger didn’t want the
information he was disseminating – it had also leaked
out into the press – to get back to President Nixon!  
Crude conspiracies
Yamani didn’t comment further, but added elsewhere
in his interviews that US endorsement of the oil shock
was also meant to help out the oil industry. High prices
would provide them with enough money to invest their
oil revenues outside of the Arab world, making money
for themselves that didn’t come back to us. This sheds
some sinister light on the existence of what Nitzan and
Bichler call the weapon-petrodollar coalition, an implic-
it and uneasy alliance between the main arms manufac-
turers in the US and the Western (particularly US) oil
companies. 
This has a lot in common with the more convention-
al military-industrial complex theory, which sees US
foreign policy as militarised by these pressure groups,
the arms manufacturers. Their theory but their account
has a number of advantages. As you’ll read in my com-
ing articles, the military-industrial complex (MIC) was
actually quite a benign entity since it was concerned
with boosting the domestic economy through arms
manufacturing and Cold War military expenditure –
‘military Keynesianism’. 
This is something very different, a sort of internation-
alised, post-Keynesian MIC that bolsters its position rel-
ative to other capitalist groups through making money
off of ‘energy conflicts’, wars in the oil-rich Middle
East. These conflicts have a double benefit, both push-
ing up the profits of arms manufacturers who sell their
produce to these warring countries, with the oil compa-
nies making money from oil price rises brought on by
fears over the supply of oil. This brings me back to a
previous article – "Rewriting history: the oily ups and
downs of Iraqi petro-politics" – and my secondary con-
clusions therewith.
Separate strings
This weapon-petrodollar coalition is certainly sinis-
ter, but it doesn’t quite qualify as a Masonic-type con-
spiracy aimed at ruling the world, the Western democ-
racies included. In that article I noted a parallel with
Season 2 of the conspiracy series 24. What I wanted to
say was that the ‘model’of conspiracy in it frees us from
over-paranoia. There is no boardroom meeting-like,
insidious conspiracy that rules the world. There are con-
spiracies, no doubt, but they have no centre. It’s just
concerned parties and vested interests pulling separate
stings in an attempt to make the best of things. (Hey, that
rhymes!) It’s all in the wind and nobody has ultimate
control over anything and the whole reason there are
such conspiracies is to impose such control. 
There’s even a line on Season 2 where one of the go-
betweens for the oil consortium, Peter Kingsley (Tobin
Bell), says that he’s trying to police the chaos, discipline
and re-order it to make some money from it. Not that
that’s the end of the story. There still is the ‘greater’ or
‘broader’ Middle East that is plagued by its own oil-
armaments conspiracies, stretching as it does from the
Caspian Basin to Central Asia to, nominally, Iran. But
that’s a topic for another article, one I’ll only get to after
I first trash Israel and praise Hizbullah, from a political
economy of oil perspective!
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